
Lilts

$35?'
only ay to Bt man li to flrtt find

THK
Just what kind of man you bv h

fit-t-hat' Just whut wo Jo lake your

measure ciact and cut tho suit for you-a- nd

it must fit, or we'll keep 'em.

-- tailoring

exclusively.'

;chas. Mcdonald,
The Tailor.

523 Commercial Street

Few Hen Would Ask
for a Finer Dinner

than those w serve. We're trying In

every way to make them the most
In town. All the "good things"

of the season-coo- ked by our excellent

cook--In the most dellcioui style. Perfect
service.

If you Invite a friend to the Palace
Restaurant the place Is a sufficient guar

antee that he will receive a good mean,

The Palace fastauVant

Sterling Silver !

Never has there been suoh a stock
of sterling sliver Jewelry as that now

on display at our store. m "
uoes not realize the Immensity of this
assortment, -

EXSTROM, the Jeweler

HSTOIfl- - '

. . . MATTRESS
- FACTORY,

878 Commercial Street.

- Manufacturers of every description of
Lounges, Mattresses, eio.

REPAIRING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

When the tide sets one way there Is
always a cause for it.

Women don't oome here to buy roastt
teaks, and all other kinds of meat
imply because it s unnstensen ec co. s.
Of course there are a few, a very

few, who tniy out of compliment, or
from Ignorance, bat the great mass of
housekeepers buy where they can get
tne pest and for that reason we supply
the majority of the families In Asto
ria for they know by experience that
we have only the best.

WASHINGTON MEAT flARKET,
CHRI3TEN5EN a CO., Prup'rs,

Hundreds of business and professional
men are now coming to our place

' v THE RESORT" '

Dally. WhyT Because they can at any
time, day or night, call for a sandwich
here and get it.

. We expected to be mobbed for these
sandwaches and our fresh 6 cent beer
when the railroad comes.

' '
Giosbfluer & Brach.

Dalgitg
lion

aeneral fUchlnlit and Boiler Works.

' All kinds of Cannery, Ship, Steamboat
and Engine Work of any Description.
Castings of all kinds made to order.

Foot of Lafavette St., Astoria, Or.

A Poor Cigar.
W. F. SCHIEBE never made.
Don't expect to make, elthor.
But tnarke this

of the fort has
accompanied every purchase of
one of the cigars made by him
since he began business. We've
got the notion that a satisfied
customer "cuts a big figure" in
building up a business. That's
the reason La Belle Astoria takes
so well.

ROSS HIGGINS & CO.

Grocers, : and : Butchers
... Atorl sad Upper Astoria.

In Tas and ColTni, Tabla Dillcaclei, Domtstlc
and Tropical Fruits, Vegetables, Sugar

Cured Hams, Bacon, Etc.

Choice Fresh and Salt Meats.

White Kid Slippers!
- White Kid Oxfords!

.
Wfyite Canvas Oxfords!

In buying these goods from us
for graduation exercises one can
b suHed here Just as well as
though they had sent to San
Francisco and had the goods made
for them.

JOHN HAHN ft CO.

The U. S. Gov't Reports
Bbow Royal Baking Powder
superior to mil others.

WHAT ABOUT

OUR SHOES ?

' Aren't they worn out around the sol
somewhere? Don't they need a patch cm

the side? We will make them good aa
new. Hi

P. A. Gl LIB RE,
K Itty Corner From Klahsr Bros. Store

F, KROSEL.
4ao Commercial Street,

Fresh Candy Made Every Day.
FARM PRODUCTS BOUGHT AND- - SOID.

Butter, tgg$. Uieet and all kinds of
Fruit la Sastoe.

Cigars, bacco and Grocciics. '

Special Prices
ON r

Children's Straw Hats!

$1.00, 85c, 75c. Re
duced to 50c.

ALBERT DUNBAR.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Try Smith's Ice cream.

Fresh strawberries at Smith's today.

Sweet cream at Smith's 20 cents pint.

Don't use a plaster, but take Rogers'
Kidney Cure for lUme back.

DON'T PASS (BY But Step Into Jeffs
and 'try one of those 25c meats.

POSTAGE STAMP DEPOT H. : Jeld--
ness, No. 13 Commercial street.

A PEW LEFT Of those 25c meals at
So3 Tiinp's; try one; 120 llfh eureet.

THE 6FA Cotrran's old stand,- is (the
place for fresh candles and ice cream.

THE SAME PLACE --118 lith Street Is
the place to buy fresh fish every Idiay.

GRAND OPENING Of all kinds of for
eign novelty goods, at 668 Commercial
sireet.

T. E. Schultz, frescoe and scenic ar-
tist, with B. P. Allen, 366 Commercial
Street.

If you want a bottle of Joy's Sarsapa-rlll- a,

go to the Printx-Cral- n Drug Store
for It.

WANTED 'People to call at the Scow
Bay Wood Yard and learn the prices on
wood.

The Palace Barber Shop is now giv
ing one of their two-- shaves- - for
15 cents.

Our milk is guaranteed strictly Dure
and fresh from the cow daily.,,, Relth
& Wilson.

The Palace Bath House- - encourages
folks to bathe by having. everything
first class.

PAT LAWLER & CO.-F- lrre line of
canned goods and fresh Ash, 674 Com
mercial street. . ,

YOUR TURN NEXT To get one of the
finest cigars for the least money. No.
459 12th street.

GRATDFE & HAiNKE No. 28 Cdmmer.
ciU Street, will repair your clothes for
little money. Try Ithem.

WORLD'S PAIR SALOON Keeps the
finest lino of liquors and cigars in th
city. Call and sample them.

FOR FINE DENTAL WORK--Go to
Dr. Howard, No. 689 Commercial street.
Removed from Astor House.

If your watch don't run, call at 674

Commercial street, across from Shana- -
han Bro." and have It repaired. '

DON'T FORGET That at No. 214 arid
216 Tenth street is the place to hiave your
horse Shod and repair work done. ,

Smith's ice cream is unequalled . Ice
cream soda a specialty. Private par-

lors for ladles. Commercial street.

nianlramlfli !Wu.t rul aiAf mi all
kinds of carpenter work. A. Paulsen.

WE HAVE IT The place to get a
meal for 15 osnts, only white

labor employed, at 684 Commercial street.

WAH SING & hant tailors,
628 Commercial street, cheaper than you
can buy ready made. New stock com-
plete.

TIAIT.nnAn HURIO If W. T. Reverldffe
rannnt ffiiU vnn ixHth rlirnNi ami tobn- -
co on Commercial street, he can on 11th

A SURE THING That you can get
fruit and candy for less mtnsyhan any
where ewe at M. Mtouiors, on .. Bond
street. . ,

STOP At the Horse Shoe, Chop House
and try one of those 15 cent meals, 'same
as you pay 25 cens for elsewhere, 610

Commercial street.

Will spend the summer In Astorra, one
bf Portland's most artistic dressmakers,
late from Chicago. Patronage solicited.
Look for card lattr.

JUST RECEIVED At 815 'Commercial
street, fine line of extension tables, cen
ter talil-es- toungea, and kitchen treas-
ures. J. G. Ross, proprietor.

It you want a bicycle repaired or a
lock fixed, or any other flrst-cln- ss

work done, call on C. H. Orkwita, next
door to Miartln Olsen's Auction House.

L. I. JOHNSON Opposite Central Ho
tel, will kindly thank the publlo for a
share of its trade. Fresh strawberries
by every morning's steamer. Prices to
suit. ...

What cows received first premium at
the World's Fair for producing tho
richest mllkT Jersey cows, and those
are the only kind that J. A. Rowan
sells milk from.

No batter milk was ever brought to
Astoria than is funnldhod for five cents
a quart by Relth A Wilson, and de-
livered In a clean and tUrhifly closed
glass bottle at" your door every morn
ing.

Arrived Mrs. Zwemer, trance medium,
Can be consulted on all affairs of Ufa,
Call at Mrs. M. A. Hall's residence, SSI

Exchange street, old Robs residence. Cir-
cles every Tuesday and Friday night at
8 o'clock.

What brines teotle back to the Asto
ria Wood Yard after they have sounded
the possibilities everywhere elseT May
be it's one thing, and May be It's another.
But th fact remains back they come.
And of count h Astoria Wood Yard is
proud of it.

Mothers raising; their bahea on the
bottle will have ftvt, strong and heal
thy babies by using J. A. Rowan's Jer
sey milk, as he makes a specialty of

milk for babies and the sick. Try him
'and be happy,, ,

Business men of Astoria visiting Port
land have for years been acoustoroed
to take their mid-da- y luncl; a thu
"Gem." The ' Gem" Is now. located at
7S Third street, next door to the Alns
worth Bank. Jos. E. Permy. -

What is the use of having a "human
form divine" unless you care for it.
and Aran It and clothe it so as to
make it a soui ce of joy U younif auu
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a pride to your friends? Nature sup--1

piles the torm. A. Lake, the tailor at
859 Commercial street will make the
raiment. See him,

:. in.
BYES Two hard-pokin- g servants- -

xet quickest to rebel when over-worke- d.

Glasses the rlirht ones scientif
ically, delicately adjusted ones the
remedy. The ability that experience
ana stuoy gives can be had at J. H.
Seymour's. Charges-on-ly for glasses

are mocieat.

CHAMBER SETS

At your own price at Foard & Stoke
Co.'s.

YESTEEDAY'S WEATHER.

Local weather for the twoney-fou-r hours
endirg at 5 p. m. yesterday, furnished
by the United States department of agri-
culture weather bureau":

Maximum temperature, 71 degrees.
Minimum temperature, 55 degrees.
Precipitation, none.
Total precipitation from September 1st,

1894, to date, 73.77 Inches.
Excess of precipitation from September

1st, 1896, to date, 6.77 inches.

AROUND TOWN.

Fresh candles every hour at the

Born, to the wife of Th. Odsen, the 17th
or June, a girl.

Best Ice cream and tee cream soda, in
the city at- - the Bombormdere.

We guarantee our headadhle tablets to
cure any case of iheadacne In 15 minutes.
Charles Rogers.

A large nanmlber of people came over
from Kwaeo yesfterduy and took In the
signts of ithe city.

Business In the justice and police courts
yesterday was at a standstill, not a
single case being tried.

No exhibit is to be removed from any
depati&roenlt of the Art Loan until Friday
except oy special permit.

The flellliwejy wagon of A. V. Allen is
in the hands of painters, who are dressing
it up with a brlfe-fh-t and flaiShy summer
suit.

The corit-nact- for putting a tin roof
on the new bultding, corner of Ninth and
liana mbreew (has been awarded to B.
H. WiUetit.

Do not orgdt the Curio and Art Loan
exnlb.Mon to be given on t)he 25th, 26th
and 27th. Cbme and see the inlterest.ng
items from the homes of Adtoria,

C. MacKenzle, traveling passenger
agent of tttue C. R. I. and P. R. R lc--
catea in i'onuand, was In the c.ty yes-
terday, accompanied by his wife.

Sherman's hack, wMch got "badly dam-
aged in a runaway a ShoiU time ago, was
today taken to Simpson's carriage shops
to be retinxleH!i and repainted.

A telegram was received last evening
from Portland stating that the purser
of the steamer LurMne was dismissed
from the service of that company.

Tickets will be sold for the steamer
Telephone ami Bailey Gatseilt July 3 and
4, good until 0th, at one fare for the
round trip, to all points between Atitoria
and Portland.

Messrs. Foard & Stokes have received
their new salmon labels which WJ1 be
used on all brands handled by this firm.
The label la a handsome one In gilt and
gray and will add to the appearance of
any can on which it is used.

August Harder, Who was (badly Jammed
in the Warren logging camp eight days
ago, is improving slowly. It will take at
leaM fourteen days more toe-D- re he will
be able to lwt the hospl-tal-

i&umuei Baxter, a logger, badly in-

jured In a logging camp some time ago,
has recovered so as to be uible to walk
around. He left last evening for Port
land on a vlsllt to his family.

Hope Ferguson- eays thult after a man
has experience In gatlhering In rail-
road r giHts of way he will be posted as
tA the 'best mefhods of making love, tak-Ini- g

care of the baby, chopping wood and
washing dCshes.

The following were among the passen-
gers for Portland on the Potter last
eventing: I. Boyd, Mrs. Williams, Miss
Wateon, Joseph, Randall, S. Mercer, M. F.
Meldenv A. Mosllne, M'les Meslna, S. F.
N'UllIffan, C. Mackenzie and wife.

The Colurribia Fooftlball club has ac-
cepted an liwltaittan from the South Bend

to play Jn that Bown on the Fourth
of July. A silver cup will be given to the
winning teaim, and the Astoria boys are
assured of a gottd t.m'e with expenses
paid.

Mr. Thomas Ryrte will ibe the next
school director, provided he keeps his
promisee, so stated a promnem citizen
yesterday, who says that Mr. Ryrle is a
firm believer In increua ng the population
of the city toy any and all legitimate
meana

Mrs. Kronquist received the Bad news
of the death of her mother In Finland.
She lived to the ripe age of 81 years and
Ith-re- monidhs. Her last words were
"I know that my Redeemer Uverth." She
leaves eight chlklrenv six of whom reside
in Astoria.

For the convenience of the customers
of the N. P. Brewery, John Kopp has
erected a cold storage for his celebrated
beer at the Sunny Side saloon. Mr. J. L.
Carlson wilt act as agent for John Kopp
and will be much pleased to serve the
customers of the North Pacific Brewery.

Joseph Peltty, who was brought to the
hospital Hast week sunVtintr from par-
alysis, has shown no signs of improve-
ment. He Is perfectly helpless, being un-
able to move his limbs. or hands and
while understanding everything Mwlt is
aid Is unable to talk. His physicians

consider his case a bad one.

Agents warrted to sell the Morgan ad-
justable pattern; most wonderful inven-
tion ever made. By its ue any lady
can get the snime results as by the tailor
system without the work. Ladles taught
haw to ttt a perfect ntttrojr dress, and
supplied wIWi the sytftem for only

for one week on Mra J. W, Brown,
Hotel Tlghe, from 11 a. m. to S p. tn.

Thanking the good people of Astoria and
surroumllns; country for their liberal pat-
ronage during the thirty days I worked
at reduced price. I hope ty professional
courtesy, honest and durable work, to
merit a continuance of the same.

MENTOR HOWARD.
Surgeon Dentist.

Dental parlors, 678 Commercial street.

Philip (Ptentenberg, a contractor, while
sitting on a pfle on the Telephone wharf
last evening, accidentally slipped oft and
into the river. Fred Strong grabbed a
pike pole standing near by and hooking
the unlucky tether la a safe ptaee, held
him until Pat O'Hara arrived with a
boat. Mr. O'Hwra says fcs 4 t going to
apply for a medal for bravery in Saving
human life.

Acting undw instructions " from th
council. Chief of Polic lavughery noti-
fied (lie teamsters working on the new
water ayetem that they would have to
take out a ticeo as provided by or-
dinance No, USB. Mr. Dp run aeeoied cd

to make a test cms of rtte matter

and Informed the chief that whenever
wanted in court in reference Wthe diffw'
ciHty toe would be ready. City Attorney
Smith was informed of the contractor's
decision and win today look up the- law
in the case. - " '
PBR

..Enger and Howard the 'two
thtieves who were sentenced by

Judge MoBride to two and one-hal- f and
one and one-ha-lf years, respectively, ap-

pear much elated over the short terms
they will have to serve in the peniten-
tiary. Both men are ex --convicts with bad
records. Enger smiled when asked this
mornjng what he thought of the sen-

tence. "I'm satisfied," said, he, "I
thought I would get at least a fiver."
Howard appeared satisfied also, the only
objection be.ng from Reed, sentenced to
one year for stealing a pair of barber's
clippers. He entered a plea of guilty,
thlnk.ng he would get oft with a few
months in the county Jail.

"THE MILWAUKEE."

The only railroad lighting its trains by
electricity.

The only railroad using the celebrated
electric berth reading lamp.

The coaches now running on "The Mil-
waukee" are Palaces on Wheels.

On all its through lines, the Chicago,
Milwaukee, and St. Paul Railway runs the
most perfectly equipped trains of Sleep-
ing, Parlor, and Dining Cars and Coaches.

For lowest rates to any po.nt in the
(

United tSates and Canada, apply to ticket
agents, or address C. J. EDDY,

General Agent,
Pontland, Oregon.

A CLEMATIS BLOSSOM.

The nigih't editor, upon talking posses-
sion of hie desk last night, found upon it
a very handsome clematis bloom. He
was told that i young lady had taken
pity on his loneliness and had herself
brought the blossom that the company
of a bit of nature might make more
congenial the long hours. The gift was
much appreciated and the bright face
of the flower ever spoke, during fhe n.ght
watches, of the kindly thoughts of the
girl whose life and character might be
represented by Its perfection.

IN TH E CIRCUIT OOURT.

In the case of John Grand, who con-
fessed to larceny, sentence was deferred
for the present.

In the suit of Louis Zaglemeyer vs. Elmo
Melson et al., C. E. Ruiryon was appoint-
ed guardian ad litem.

Henry Gdtbertson, arrested for steal-
ing salmon twine, was discharged.

WiClam Marshall, arrested for forging
a check, was dismissed.

The case of Otto Du finer vs. Rasper
Auderegg was dismissed by plaintiff.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

ASTOR HOUSE.

S Steele, city A G Gayland, Pttnd
P G Bates, Lafefte Stewart Church,
I L Root, Newburg Ilwaco.
J W Keith & fam G Prasil, L Beach

C.ty. Joe Johnson, L Bell
J L Gllmore, Melvlj Cora Bell, L Beach

Helm JNenaim octava Williams,
W L Mafttens, j Long Beach,

Westport Lot Gllmore,
W M Williams,. city Chadwell.

NOTICE

Is hereby given forbidding Packwood or
any other persons from cutting or re-
moving wood or stone from any of my
land without first making satisfactory
arrangements with James W, Welch.

PERSONAL MENTION.

W. B. Kirk, of Saiemt is ta the city.
J. D. Daly of Toledo, Ore., Is at the

Parker.
Mra fl. Gordon, of Warrenton, is In

the city.

Stewart Church, of Ilwooo, Is a guest
of the Astor.

Mrs. Nymon Is reported very Sick at her
home in Alderbrook.

Mrs. Rannella was said .to bba Slowly
improving yesterday.

MlssStarganib leaves this evening for a
few days' visit to Portland.

Robert and Allex Mcintosh, of Portland,
are registered at the Occident.

Joseph Ellsworth of Sunshine, Wis.,
Is a guaat at the Parker house.

John West ,of Cathlamet, is Jn Astoria
on a vteU. He is registered at the
Parker.

Hugh Peters and JuUus Levy, Of Port
land, are in town and quartered at the
Parker house.

Sheriff Hare yesterday went to Port-
land with the three men sentenced to the
penitentiary.

C. J. Trenchaird and George Hartley re-

turned from a short business trip to Ore-
gon C.ty yesterday.

G. Prasil and Joseph! Johneo-n- , of
Long Detach are In town and registered
at the ASOor house.

J. f Adams and wife, of Clatsop, are
visiting in ft he city and registered at
the Parker toouse.

W. T. Beveridge, the cigar main, was
entertaining friends .yesterday at h.s
Eleventh Street store.

Robert MaMath, who was (n the city
yesterday, turned In his Tight of way
deed to the committee.

Miss Jennie Elliott, of Cathlamet, was
a visitor to Astoria yesterday. She re
turned home last evening.

E. C. Hughes left on the steamer Il
waco this morning for South Bend. He
w II be absent several days.

J. A. Lemon and W, L. Goklberg, of
San Francisco, arrived in Astoria yes-
terday and are stopping at the Occident.

W. F. Hubbards, the Clackamas hatch-
ery man, and Fish Commissioner James
Crawford, of Washington, are In the
city.

ConstaUe Oberg is absent in Portland,
endeavoring to apprehend a man who is
wanted to answer on a criminal charge
In this city. He returns today.

Wtfflam and Mark Warren, Robert Glb- -
son, Benjamin Woretey, William Ray
mond, James Maher, A. M. Qmkh and
Harry Beal are. in Oregon City giving
testimony In the land case of Warren
vs. Gibson.

Signal Observer Grover returned yes-
terday from Portland, where he has been
for the past week. Mr. Graver's trip to
the metropolis was for the purpose of
filling a temporary. vacancy in the
wsaither bureau In that city.

Mlw May UH linger arrived home from
Portland Tuesday. Th young lady is
attending school In the metropolis, and
comes home to he In attendance at th
graduating exercises of the 96 cleas, of
which her sister NeHie Is a member.
After a few weeks' stay she srill resume
her studies in Portland, accompanied by
her sister.

TIME'S WHIRLIGIG.

Mrs. (New ra Henry! - i irHer Husband Yes. my dearY-1- . ,'T? .

Mrs. Newera Here's another :blU of
H.60 for necktrtes. That's file Mnt In
li months. And last week I settled a
bU of tl.TC for your straw bti D you
thing I'm triads of money? - v.s '

HIS HOP S. ,'

v..j. 'Alt j

" 'Will I marry hlmr That's chs twrn-I-

question," murmured the fair maid.
tossing his proposal of marriage into th
fire.

STOT IvEDDING BELLS

Mr. C; P. Zigler and Miss Myra

Stevens Made One.

A PROFUSION OF FLOWERS

Lend Grace to the Scene Many

Wish tho Happy Couple Joy-- Will

Visit in Roseburff.

One of the prettiest social events of the
season occurred lost evening at the rest--1

dence of Mrs. Stevens on Franklin ave-
nue, when Mr. C. P. Zigler and Ms
Myra Stevens were united In marriage.
The rooms had been beautifully decorat-
ed, the stairway In the front hull be.ng
banked with ivy and flowers, with tall
urns of flowers resting upon the lower
floor. The reception room was decorated
with ferns and Marguerites, and the
parlor wiiJh roses, the walls be.ng drap-
ed with netting. A beautiful bell com-
posed, of whdte carnations was suspended
beneath the arch eeparat.ng the recep-
tion room from the parlor.

At 8 o'clock, to the music of Lohen-
grin's Wedding March, played by Miss
Mary Barron, the bride and groom, ac-
companied by Mr. H. G. Maliett and Miss
Maud Warren, took their and were
pronounced man and wife, Rev. D. Sta-
yer, of the Congregational church,

Af;er rece.vlng the congratula-
tions of those present, the brldail party
were escorted to the dining room. Here
the tables had been arranged in T --shape,
and decorated with yellow Marguerites,
and the refreshments which had been pre-
pared were enjoyed by all. A number
of beautiful and useful wedding g'.fts
were presented.. Following is a list of
those who were present;

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Dement, Mr. and
Mrs. H. F. Prael, Mr. and Mrs. D. K.
Warren, Mr, and Mire. W. E. Warren,
Mr and Mrs.. Geo. ShMds, Mr. and Mra
Staver, Mr. and Mrs, W. S. K.nney, Mr.
fcnd Mrs. G. W. Lounsberry, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Q. A Bowlby, Mr. and Mrs. O. Wilson,
Mr. and Mrs. Wim. Joptin, Mrs. L. Hub-
bard, Miss Le4a Hubbard, Mr. Lon Hub-
bard, of Oakland, Call.; Mire. N. Swift,
Mrs. Gardner, of Portland; Mrs. M. Ste-
vens, Mrs. C. R. Huntlngiton, Misses
E. Huntington, Mabel Smith, Lillian
Smith, Harriet Sayre, Maude Warren,
Mary Barron, and Miss Kitty Hotoian, of
Portland; Messrs. 'J. B. Wyatt, W. A.
Sherman, J. F. Hamilton, H. G. Mallett,
Mark S. Warren, Geo. Stevens and Chas.
Stevens.

Mr. and Mrs. Zigler leave this morning
for a week's visit o Roseburg, this Btate,
the home of Mir. Ziglert parents. They
take with them the hearty well-Wish- ol
ail their friends and acquaintances in
Astoria. r

AS OTHERS SEE US.

Mr. A. W. Prescott, teacher of the Clat-
sop school during the last two years, Is
now in Salem, and writes that not only
the business men but the farmers also
of the Willamette valley are taking great
Interest 'in 'the outcome of the Astoria
railroad transactions. They feel that the
road is certain and that it will be a
benefit to the producers and Shippers
throughout the valley.

Superintendent! G. M. Irwin, who lec-
tures In the M. E. church next Friday
evening, is probably one of the busiest
public men of Oregon at the present t.ma.
The many normal schools and colleges
throughout the State are hoMUng their
annual commfenoement exercises end each
endeavors to secure as one of the lead-
ing features, a lecture by the slate super-
intendent.

Mr. Irwin Is a main of great literary
ability, of broad intelligence and of pro-
gressive ideas. During the short time he
has been in office tva has not only con-
ducted his official affairs with great credit
to himself, but has gone beyond the sim
ple requirements of law, and by means of
many addresses delivered throughout the
state, has stirred, up such am enthusiasm
In educational matters as has never been
felt before in Oregon. We predict for
those 'Who hear him Friday evening a
rare treat.

PRICES RISING-WITHO- UT SILVER.

New York Tribure.
Nothing could have happened to refute

more conclusively the claims of silver
fanatics than th estrong advance in
prices of other products, which has been
In progress for more than a month. That
farm products are cheap and everything
Clse al90, because silver is disused, and
the purchasing power of gold is thereby
enhanced, Is the very comer stone of
AH arguments for free coinage. That
claim cleared aiway, the western and
southern producers would have not the
faintest Interest in the outcry, of mine-owne- rs

for extraordinary favors, and the
silver question would then be left for
settlement in accordance with the mone
tary Interests of the nation as a whole.

Wiheait has risen dram the lowest point
over 30 cents ait the highest; and 25 cents
even now an advance of nearly one-hal- f.

Cotton has risen about 1 3- -4 cents, or
over 30 per cent from the lowest point.
Bessemer pig-iro- n has risen about J2.60
per ton, or 25 per cent. All these ad-
vances have occurred without any cor-
responding movement in silver, which has
risen less 'than 6 per cent even in the nar
row and easily manipulated London mar
ket. But in reality the demand for silver
as mo.tey has not increased at all, ner
has there been any gain within the last
two mouths in the prospect for its re-

habilitation by International agreement.
The of price movements
does not in the least surprise those who
ksow that silver has long ceased to con
trol or materlajlly influence the world's
valuation of commod.tlea. But It is a
startling revelation to those who have
swallowed free silver theories and yet
retain enough and intelli-
gence to comprehend the meaning of
current events.

Wheat rises because it has become, or
men believe tlwalt it WW become, some
what scarcer with relation to .the demand.
It matters not for the moment whether
this impression s well founded or not;
It Is of no sort of consequence whether
the belief in serious injury to crops is
or is not Justified; the fact to be noted
is that these beliefa whether true or
false, determine the price of wheat rather
than any change whatever in the supply
of eHver, in the prospect for Its rehabili-
tation, or in the purchasing power of
money genewUly. nous wiun couon.
There has been a belief thait both the
acreage and the yield per acre this year
would be co far reduced that the supply
of cotton VouW be not too large for the
world's demand, and R makes no sort of
differencs whether this generaU beMec had
good foundation or none at all. The
plain fact Is thiat the price of cotton
was controlled by this idea, and not in
the least by any change in the condition
or prospects of the silver market. Other
products in like manner have moved,
each according to the relative demand
and supply. Iron has grown dearer be-

cause wages of coke workers have risen,
making fue) dearer, and waes of Iron
miners, making ore dearer, and waea
of furnace hands, making the production
more, costly. In addition there Is the
belief, whether well founded or not, that
farther advances to the cost of coke and
ore and lead will presentry- - be found

awl wl f.ve still higher prices

for manufactured Iron and for other pro-
ducts of iron and steel.

The silver fanatics will soon wake to
the discovery, It is to be hoped, that this
product also is controlled by similar in-

fluences. If s.lver becomes relatively
scarce, the production falling below the
world s actual demand, the price will rise
jueit as the price of wheat or of cotton
rises. Or if it comes to be generally be-

lieved that the supply of BUver will fall
short of the world's demand, an advance
in price may be expected, and wJl result
from the same natural causes wh.ch con-
trol the prices of other commodities. But
it will be difficult this year, In the light
of current events, to convince men of
any intelligence that ithe prices of com-
modities are In any sense controlled by
the world's dtemand for elver, or the
world's use of silver as money.

WHEELING INTO LINE.

The prediction has often been made thai
before the next presidential campaign
opens the republican party would be
sol.d for Bound money from one end ot
the country to the other, outside the
silver mining camps; that it needed only
a few bold and Intelligent leaders in
the states where demagogues have led the
party astray to write ithe principles of
common business sense and honesty upon
the republican standard; that the sham
and fraud of free silver would sink away
from the light of free and frank discus-
sion, and thait upon that Issue, squarely
Joined and boldly tried, the republicans
of Kansas, Nebraska, North and South
Dakota, Oregon and Washington could b
relied on to wheel those states in line
with the republican party on an honest
money platform. In fact an immense
change of public sentiment is already go-

ing on in those states. It is slgnlllcent
that Congressman Johnson of North Da-
kota, who is supposed to be a candidate
for Hansbrough's seat in the senate, has
openly repudiated the free silver folly.
There 1b no doubt that the intelligent
sentiment, the dominant sentiment ot the
republicans of thait state, is on the Bide
of the dcfllar that is as good as every
other dollar.

Kansas is onj of the Spates 'that is
usually regarded as Inextricably wedded
to free silver. This is because the Peo-
ple's party, which for a time swept all
before lit, Is solid for free sliver, and It
Is towing the democratic party after it
in the same current. But the Topeka
Capital believes that the republican party
of Kansas is in harmony with the no
tional policy of the party and in favor of
the maintenance of the present parity ot
dollars on the present standard. The re
publican papers of the SUate are by a
very large majority for good money. Of
the 102 republican newspapers of Kan.
sas seventeen are for free coinage, while
eighty-fiv- e stand squarely upon the
money plank of the last national repub-
lican pluitform. In addition several ot
the leading democratic papers are on the
same side. Eighty per cent of the weekly
republican papers of Kansas are against
free silver, and many of Ithem are active-
ly flghltlng against it. Not only that, but
we are assured the tide has turned in
Kansas. The flgihlting force for sound
money Is winning adherents every week.

And the change that is going on in
Kansas illustrates a similar chancre of
public senltlment among the intelligent
classes of other states in the group we
have mentioned. The logic of monetary
fadts IB a.ded by the logic of events.
Free sliver is chiefly a.vague Impression
of dtsconltewt. It feeds on poverty and
hard times. It cannot stand prosperity,
With a good Harvest, with good prices for
the farmers' products this fall, the free
silver obsession well pass away like a
bad dream after a drunk on forty-ro- d

whisky. Exchange. .

SOME FREE ADVERTISING.

The department stores of Ch'cago have
received a great deal of free advertising
In connection with ithe Illinois state sen-
ate commltltee appointed to investigate
their methods. The heads of a number
of large stores of this sort have been
called upon to testify before the commit-
tee as to why they were able to under
sell smaller stores, and how they had
managed to secure so liairge a share of the
trade. Of course, these Sharp storekeepers
made the most of the opportunity and
the testimony was published In large
In the newspapers. Mr. Frank H. Cooper,
of Sieges, Cooper & Co., was arrestied for
refusing to answer eome pertinent ques
tions, and carried before the 'bar of .the
senate at Spr.ngfleid. The voluminous re
ports of his tribulations occupied consid
enable space 'in the newspapers, and, pos-
ing as he d!id as a martyr to low prices,
the sympathy of the people was natur
ally aroused in his favor. It was prob
ably a very profitable martyrdom. Th
Investigation, instigated by peiity Store-
keepers for the purpose of areait.ng legis
lation unfavorable to dipair-tmen- stores,
resulted In the best advertisement which
these BtoreS coutd have had. When- prices
are so low that they need to be Investi-
gated by a senate committee, ithey are
about such prices as most people look for.

And then at the climax of the matter
The Fair Issued open defiance to those
who would regulate selling prices, by
selling for one whole day $t gold pieces
at J4.75 and silver dollars at 90 cents. The
reporters who came to see the crowds and
to write of the barrels of money being
sold telow cost, were told by the enter
prising proprietors who were smilingly
selling gold and silver coin at a discount
that suoh sales were not uncommon in
chat store. While mtoney Itself had not
before been sold et a loss, goods were
da.ly being sacrificed alt a much greater
loss. The reporters took the statement
down verbatim, and the papers published
It as a news item with Bu.table sensa
tional head-lines- .

It is not unlikely now that these in
vestigations will become the rage, but it
will be the big stores that will start
them hereafter and direct them against
inemseives. uirs.

AN "ELIZABETHAN SKIRT.

The spring fashions are absolutely de
nned. Paris has proclaimed full Eliza
bethan Bkilrts, which, with the-- spencer,
will form the basis of our future toilets.
Sleeves are capricious and vary with the
personal taste of the wower, but then
fullness Is on the decline, and the should
ers are revealed by yoke or epaulettes,
The new skirts are legion. The godets
or organ pipes now reach the s'des and
in some Instances ithe front breadth.
These pipes are lined with crinoline or
horsehair. They are generally secureav
taped at the back. Sometimes if there is
a train they Will be mounted to a half
hoop of steel. A very thick cord or roDe
of velvet ts worn around the bottom of
the skirt to secure the undulating edge
without undue limpness. One of the pret
tiest, but most intricate of skirts, has
the godets starting all round below the
waist from stiff little velvet bows.
Woman at Home.

HISTORY OF A COURTSHIP.

Met him met him again in love with
him. Met him agnin no longer In- love
W.th him, but he is In love with me be-
cause I am so beautiful. Jfet him again
ne is etui in love with me, not only be
cause I am so beautiful but becaim. I am
Aim SO &rrv ftip Silm Iml. I
met hun he la coider than he was. Think

e nas rorgooten my beauty and good
ness. I, however, am inclined to thin!
that I sjm (n lovt. wi?ti htm .
How lucky he is and how
will be! Mamma proved to be strangely
pieaseu. Manes me angry. Tor I know
she is not a good judge of a young girl's
nearc i nnea wun mm outrageously to
make mamma arry dicmX succeed. En-
gaged to him glad. Married rdm sorry.

English Paper.

A NEW BREAD PUDDING.

A new recipe for bread pud ling has
been found and is presented with the In-

dorsement of being worth a place in the
Ipendix leaves of the housekeeper's cook

i i . av,v km .nltit f fin crumbs In

pint of milk until eoflt, add three table.
spoonfuls or cocoa oiasmveu in. a.

water, three well beaten eggs, a half cup-

ful of granulated BUgar and another pint
of ir.uk. tsex tne puuaing uiu m i"
of hot water and bake she hour. Whipped

flnvmoi with vanilla, is very tfood

with 'this pudding, or a eauce made from
a scant cupim or augur, a ia;oieispoimiui
A ..n--- -t n ..h Anda riinful of waiter may.

be used. Cook the ingred'ents In a doable
boiler ten minutes, ana just Derore serv-
ing add an ounce of buyer and a half
teaspoonful of vanilla. -

CURRENT NOTES.

if.n iP.vnn Then Mr. Flushley Did
you know that Jaablln beats his wife
almost every might in the week? Mrs.
Flushley No; does he? O, the monster!
Mr. PluEhley O, I don't know about that;
you see he plays a much beliter game
than She does. Roxberry (Moss.) Gazette.

"And Where's Sappeigh?" Inquired the
returned clubman, who was posting him.
self. "Is he still courting that bright
western girl?" "O, no," replied his friend.
"She Jollied him for six months or more
and fooled him ait last." "Ah," with, a
sympathetic Bigh, "she rejected him, d!id

she?" "Not much. She married him."- -.

Detroit Free Pres.

This original paragraph from Editor
Ham's recent New York letlter Is going
the rounds of the country: "I would not
give one good, wholesome, hearty, rosy,
cheeked Georgia girl who can swing a
pot, whistle a 'tune, and kick a dog all
at 'the same time, for all of these mili-
tary mummle3 between Battery Park and
Harlem suburbs." Atlanta Constitution.

North Paeifie Bremery

JOHN KOPP, Prop

Bohemian Lager Beer
And XX PORTER.

Leave orders with J. L. Carlson at the
Sunnyslde Saloon or Louis Boentge at
the Cosmopolitan Saloon. All orders will
be promptly attended to.

ALL FREE.

Those who have used Dr. King's New
Discovery know its value, and those
who ht.ve not have now the opportunity
to try it free. Call on the advertised
druggist and get a trial bottle free.
Send your name and address to H. E
Bucklen & Co., Chicago, and get a
sample box of New Life Pills free, as
well as a copy of Guide to Health and
Household Instructor, free. All o
which is guaranteed to do you good
and cost you nothing. Chas. Rogers
irugglst. Odd Fellows Building.

De Witt's Colic and Cholera Cure never
disappoints, never falls to give immediate
relief. It cures Just as sure as you tuk
It. Charles Rogers.

WANTED.

WANTED Girl to do house work. Cull
at 843 Exchange street.

WANTED Fifty men at the Jim to get
a 10 cent shave and a 15 cene hair cut.
US Aator street, next door west of the

House.

WANTED A rel.abie girl for general
noustiwork. Must be a good cook, and
umlsiLand English. Twenty dollars a
month to a competent person. 80S Grand
avenue.

WANTED Agenw to represent the
jitl National Lite Insurance Co., of
Aiontpelier, Vt. For lurtneft- - linurma.-uu-

address U. M. 6tolp, General Coast
.diiiiuger, SA-- m Crocker Building, bun

rancisco, Cal,

WANTED Man or lady to collect, do
some otllce work, and manage agents.
Ifou will deal through your leading mer-cnan-

Something new and very popu-.a- r.

We pay all expenses. Position per-
manent. Send four references and ten
cents for full particulars. John Finney
Algr., P. O. Box 484, St. Louis, Mo.

$75,000 PER WEEK using and selling
jynamos for plating watches, Jewelry,
uid table ware. Plates gold, silver,
.nckel, etc., same as new goods. Dif-
ferent sizes tor agents, families and
shops. Easy operated; no experience;
olg profits. W. P. Harrison & Co.,
ilerk No. 14, Columbus, Ohio.

FOR UALE.

JAPANESE GOODS-Ju- st out-J- ust re-
ceivedJust what you want, at Wing
Lee's, 643 Commercial street.

A good buy at Long Beach. Nine room
house. Furnished complete for summer
travel. For description and terms In-

quire at Real Estate Exchange, Occident
Building.

FOUND.

FOUND On the street yesterday, a la-

dy's pockelbook, containing a small sum
of money and some visiting cards. Owner
can have came by calling at this office,
paying charges and proving property.

FOR RENT.

TO RENT A furnished room. Enquire
at 302 Fifteenth street.

.

FOR RENT A nicely furnished front
room with board. Suatable for man and
wife or two gentlemen. No. 355 Duane
street.

FOR RENT A nlctly furnished mod-
ern house. For particulars Inquire of
Mrs. Smith, corner of 6th and Irving
avenue, or A. R. Cyrus, 487 Commercial
street.

LOST.

T.rbQTSr-hiiinmlov- - tvto-h- t Aihnilt 10 o'clock
129 fathoms of net. Corks branded F. M.

Warren. Please return to Warren's sta-
tion.

. Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

DEI'

GREAT,!

IBiL
Most Perfect Made.

40 Years the Standard.

- K
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